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THE 2ND WORD OF A 2-WORD PHRASE IS A HOMOPHONIC PRONUNCIATION OF THE FIRST WORD PLUS EITHER:

1. A FIRST LETTER (B in 'own Bone')
   or
2. A LAST LETTER (S in 'Cy sigh5')

PLUS LETTER

A FOUR AFORE MORE AMOUR PEEL APPEAL PECKS APEX RAY'S ARRAYS WEIGH AWAY

B ARM Balm EACH BEECH EAT BEET I'D BIDE I BUY LINED BLIND OLDER BOULDER OWNS BONES REACH BREECH RUDE BROOD RUE BREW

C ANN CAN ENTER CENTRE IDA'S CIDERS OWE COE RAY'S CRAZE ROSE CROWS

D EEL DEAL EIGHT DATE GREYS (horses) GRAZED I'LL DIAL I DIE OWE DOUGH

E FOUGHT EFFORT

F ABEL'S FABLES AIR FARE AYR FAIR EASE FEES EAT FEET (frog's legs) I'LL FILE INGA'S FINGERS LACKS FLAX LOSE PLUS (chimney) LOU FLEW OWES FOES

G EYES GUYS I'D GUIDE LOSE PLUS (chimney) LOU'S GLUES ROO GREW ROSE GROWS

H ART'S HEARTS AXE HACKS ED'S HEADS I'D HIDE OWED HOAD

I DEAR IDEA

J AID JADE ON JOHN OWE JOE OWN JOAN

K EASE KEYS RAISE KRAY'S

L AIR'S LAYERS EACH LEECH I LIE OWED LOAD OWN LOAN SEE SEAL

M ABLE MABEL ARC MARK EEL MEAL OLD MOULD

N ODD NOD ON NONE USE NEWS
THE 2\textsuperscript{nd} WORD OF A 2-WORD PHRASE IS A HOMOPHONIC PRONUNCIATION OF THE FIRST WORD MINUS EITHER

1. A FIRST LETTER (S in ‘Swine whine’)
   or
2. A LAST LETTER (T in ‘soughT saw’)

MINUS LETTER

A  ADORES DOORS  ADORN DAWN  AMOS MOSS  ALIGN LINE  ANY KNEE
B  DAUB DOOR  BREAK RAKE  BAILS ALES  BUYS EYES  BRUISE ROOS
C  CLARKE’S LARKS  CAN ANNE?  CRUDE ROOD (screen)  CRUISE RUSE
   CRIES RISE  CY’S EYES
D LEAD LEE LOAD LOW SOLD SOLE HOLD WHOLE GOLD GOAL
DREAD RED DEER’S EARS DEAD ED DINAH’S DINER DO’S EYES
E ELY LEE EITHER THERE ELAINE’S LANES
F FAKE ACHE FRED READ FOLKS’ OAKS FREIGHT RATE
G GAIL’S ALES GATE EIGHT GROWS ROSE GREW RUE GUY’S EYES
GREASE REECE GREAT RATE GEORGE’S ORGIES
H HEAVE EVE HAIL ALE Hoad OWED HEAD ED
I IRAQ’S RACKS ITALY’S TALLIES
J JAKE’S ACHES JAC’K AXE JOCK’S OX JAMES AIMS JAP’S APSE
JADE’S AIDES
K SEEK SEA KYLE’S ISLES
L DIAL DI FAIL FAY JAIL JAY MAIL MAY LEAD ED LEAVE EVE
PEEL PEA
M MARK’S ARCS, MYLEEN EILEEN (2 first names), MACK’S AXE, FORM FOUR
MAKE ACHE MY EYE
N NEW YOU
O OFFER FUR
P KEEP KEY PAUL’S AWLS POUR ORE PACKS AXE PETE’S EATS
Q QATAR ATTAR
R ROSE OWES RISE EYES RARE AIR